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ll£ TAADITICl'W.. BlACK AFRIOO llfATER: 

by 

Jarres N. J\manla.llor 

In Africa we find that there are fe:ii p~easure perfornances 
~hich oan ~ty bo oattod dramatic and onty se~ out of 
their 17112ny dances can one be found in uhich even a simpl.e 
inoident is carried through to a conol.usion. 

- UX:mis Havareyer, 1916, 
!/hQ Drama of SavtvJB Peopl.ea. 

DrOJrc. in Africa ie not typicatz.y a r..JidtJspread or devetoped 
form (but) there are certain dramatic and quasi-dranrztic 
phenomena to be found. 

-Ruth Finnegan, 1970, OraZ 
Literature in Africa. 

It is true, as Ruth Finnegan has observed, that !Jith a few 
poesibZ.e exceptions, there is no tradition in Af:r>ioa of 
artistic pB!'fOl'mllY'ces LJhich incZudes aZZ the eZement11 which 
nti.ght b11 demandad in a strict definition of drama - £!:. at 
Zeast not !Jith the il/haeis to uhich 11111 are accustomed. 
/Jra1rtt 1nt1ie'iiccept8 sense Of the tem, aB a S'l.tuatwnal. 
interaction e:cpreesed in diaLogue b11tween characters, is 
found in a number of rudimental'y fol'ms, in eimpZe comedies, 
and in puppet pl.ays. (My mphasis) 

--£: .T . Kirby, 1974, "The Indige
nous African 'neater" in (The 
Drama Review, Vol. 18, 14). 

'lhe above qu:>tati.ons on the .i::ndigerous or traditional African 
theater and draiiB speak for tlanselves. They are syrttltanatic of the 
vagaries with which the indigeoous African theater has been xeqarded 
for over half a century, up to contEnp:>rary tines. Fl::cm Loani.s: 
Haven-eyer in 1916 to E.T. Kirby in 1974 is a long period, duri.n;J 
wuch Western critics of the African culture srould have kno-.n rrore 
al:x>ut the peculiarities and uniqueness of iroigenous African peoples 
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and their culture. Wlthin these j6aiS oothi.ng ~to have 
chan:Jed so radically in Western e}eS. ~ there appears to 
te mnsolidatory restaterents ooncecing in:ii96XJUS African arts, 
IIX.th the emphasis to which we are accustomed. This paper seeks 
to reasses =itical evaluation of the traditional African theater 
and to explore tbe artistic realities of African traditional dra
matic art within cx:nt.e!tJClrary African society. It proposes that 
di.£fexent critical criteria ought to be applied when l.c:dci.ng at 
this oral dramatic fOilll as ql{lOSed to the written drcmltic fozms 
available in the treatrical centers in the East and West. In 
this regard, oot all the c1efini.tive attrib.ltes of drCIIla as used 
in the West, including enactment, actor representation, imitation 
of persons and events, linguistic oontent, plot, interaction of 
several cbaracters, a:nflict, spec:iali..zed 5ClE!!lerY, lli.ISic and dance, 
would neoessari.ly apply. The illustrative exalples :r have used 
thl:olgbout this paper are heavily drawn fran ClllDl9" tbe Ngwa sub
culture of Iglx>land in Nigeria lo.ilere I was l:x>m, and where I 
have researcbed the indigenous c'lxlJmatic festivals. 

The B!{lllasis oo an antiquarian tret:h:xDlogy towards art in a 
cban;Jing Africa is IIDSt disturling. Omindfu1 of the passage of 
time in history, of the chan;Je that has occ:urrerl in traditiooal. 
societies through alltural 111ltatioos, Western theater historians 
and critics have bebaved as if Africa is still the sarre mmolithic 
"dal:!c" continent they assu:Md it to be on the eve of the scramble 
and partiti.cn. 'lbere are scrolars who have found it increasi.n:Jly 
difficult to adnit the authentic uniqueness of the unwritten drama 
of many African traditional societies. They are either not inter
ested in investigating the rich field of the CXJI'ltinent' s traditional 
drama and theater, or have l:een bocxlwinked by the sketchy reports 
of anthropologists, ..tD themselves, laclti.ng any foonal. theater 
training, have uerely oonclu:led that any available dramatic per
formances were designed to placate the C})ds and anoest:ral spirits 
through the so-called "S}!IP'Ithet:i.C magic". 

Sare sclx>l.ars have referred to the traditional African theater 
in tex:ms of ritual, sane call it na~ade, dance-<lrama, story 
theater and cereronial performance, and in each case either the 
critic is quar:re].inJ with the p.n:pose being didactic and ritualistic 
and so not far eot.ert.ai.aien and delight, or else be may be dissat
isfied with it as en:tertainnent because there is no di.alogue or 
dramatic oonflict. Ncne of. these theater foms have been found 
satisfactory to Western aesthetics except sane "oanedies" such as 
those of ~ Ma!'lde-i;pealt peoples of West Afrlca for exanple. 
But W'lat the investigators have so far refused to see and aooept 
is that the traditianal African tleater, like the other tradi.tional 
arts, is reflecti.ve of tre culture of tre traditional peoples of 
Africa, and that any analysis of it t!Dt is not based on its culture 
of origin is not only misl.eadin;J tut futile as well. 
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If by "oont:a!p)rary art" for exanple, Michael Kirby includes 
indigenous art, I sb:mld say be is 'Wl:Ol'lg to talk of an "intemat
ional style". The latter type of art tb;)uqh cxmt:aJtx>rary is ITery 
regional and nationalistic, and unless universality, which is al
\oays peroei ved in teirns of Western oonoepts of theater, is m:rli
fied, the traditional African theater will renain cxmceptuaHy 
inarticulated or oonfused. 

Ruth Finnegan' s recent cdn:i.ssi.on that indigenqus drama in 
Africa is not an easy question sh:>uld be seen as the typical di
lemra which Irost Westem scrolars face in the a~t to distinguish 
what is, or is not, drama in Africa. However, Fi.nnegan makes tre 
danJerous generalization that drama in A/rica is not typica'l.'l.y a 
widespread or deveZoped fol'ITI alth:>ugh she admits that thez>e are 
certain dramatic and quasi-dramatic phenomena t:o be found. 2 The 
areas in Vlhich these "drarratic and quasi-dramatic" fonns are to 
be found include the geogrclphical region of South East Nigeria in
habited by the Yoruba, Ijo, ll:x> arxi Efik peoples. The only except
ion as to real drama she rrakes in the West African region is that 
of the Mande-speak.in:J peoples (sare of them) wtose plays include 
all the necessary dramatic qualities that I haVe em.merated earlier. 
These plays, all oanic, and 

intended for reaZistic portrayal- of the characters and the 
fauZts of everyday Ufe ••• CAN BE CALLED DRAMA even though it 
is drama enZivened by music, dance, and mime as wetz as spoken 
conversation. 3 

Concluding, Finnegan <X:III\lel\ts that altrolX]h tre African tradit
ional drama, (u.si.nJ the West African lllaSlU&ade exarrple) , possesses 
elanents associated wlth drarra, it offers quite different E!!'PhasiS 
fxan that of model::n Ew:opean drama because the l.i.nguistic oontent 
where it exists, is only se<Xllldary to drtmning and dancing. 4 

I have drawn heavily fxan Ruth Finnegan because rer book OraZ 
Literature in Africa and the conclusions it oontains are the result 
of her study of the prani.nent anthropologists wro hav'e studied tra
ditiO!liU African societies and have arrived at certain conclusions 
satisfactory perhaps to anthropology but far less ro for dramatic 
art. Her critical criteria are reavily pro-west even trou;Jh she 
fails to use equivalent Western exanples. They exhibit tre dangers 
of looking at literature and art strictly fran the Western view
point. This san'e critical error is l1'ade by Gilbert Victor Tutungi 
in his examination of the ~ks of Tawfiq Al.-Hakim where be ooncluees, 
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Judgsd f1!0ill ths point of vie<> of Western LiteMt;uzoe, Al-Haki111 'e 
wrk dU-p'Laye rrr:.my weakneseu that wouU prevent a Cl"itic f1'0III 
p'ku:iTifl him in t;hs ranks of the !Jreatust writers. Prom the 
point of viez.,} of Arabic l.iteratlaoe, /IQW8l)8I', he is the man 
who made the novel. and other Ziterary g8111'ee an integral part 
of hi8 nation's titeratUPe.S 

SUch critical criteria sroul.d now bea:rne obsolete because they 
pre--sl.IWOse Western artistic excellenoe am the i.!maturi ty or nai
wty of artistic effort in the so-called "primitive societies" found 
mainly <m:nJ the Thixd-w:>rld COimtri.es. U traditialal African dra
ma ..ere m imitate that of the West then it WJUld lose its identity 
as a =ique fa=. Not even •forcing ritual. to yield its story, to 
cut through the 011erlay of oerem:ny to the primny events of the 
mytl-.t;e• an::1 "do W:lat the Greeks did• as proposed by Dr. M .J .c. Ecreruo 
for Igto ri.tual6 WJU1d necessarily provide us with a uniquely 7d'ri.can 
drana. African dramatists may quickly bea:me copycats of Westem 
theater dressed with ~s ftan traditioo, neither here oor 
there. 7 

Traditional drama and theater in rrost African ooun.trles may 
be said to have been "nifi!?ed in the rod" with tie arrival of co
lonialiSt\ and !'otly pursued by the evangelization doctrines of 
the Christian missions and Islam. These forces together determined 
for the .i.nd1~ of .Aftlca the CXJUrSe of WOI'Ship, social enter
t:a.irment and cultural prac:tioes best for then. And with their 
conversLa'l to either Christianity or M::>hamrEdanisn, their trclditional 
religion and rituals assoc:iated with it were ammm..d to a handful 
of old men and \oQIIell . But wbat the inp:lrted reli~ CXIUld not 
sucoessfully achieve was to force the people to abandcn their rul
tural ~ festivals also. Thus we can say that in catte:tpo.rary 
African societies sc:mething irresistible draws the J?OP1l.eoe to
gether to celebrate and di!play their fine arts at certain tiiies 
of the year. This irresistible factor cannot be \lllCOI'Xll. tional 
loyalty to religious ritual, even trough this might have been 
strang in the past, hlt the desire to "satisfy their fun-seeking 
instincts" through darce, song, mimetics , and the general CCliJIIIlilal 
exhibitionisu of their oost:unes and of the plastic arts. In addition 
there is the affi.J::matian of thei.x sense of carm.mity arrl all the 
values attacled to it. Enough credence is given to this oonclusim 
by lodc.iJ'lg at any tradi. tional soc:iet:y in Aftica in which the pc:p
u1.ati.orl i.s nearly a hmdred percent Christian or Muslim but which 
religiously sti.<Xs to its drama through the olltural. festivals. 

Wbe.reas the rituals that infoxmad these perfcmnances may have 
been totally fozgotten or remembered by a few people ally, their 
dramatic or treatrical qualities are ever exparrlin:J. As OyEkan 
~a oorrectl.y observes: 
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It can be stxz:ted Lli.tr.out th.e 7UUld far a suppomve apgument, 
that t:heatiMcal slut~ ar-e just some of tiul ac<n-et:itme 
that festivals incorpomte from time w time as they become 
elaborate. 8 

Tt'als, such fears that "ritual is am has al..ays been, a dead 
end"9 which canoot grr:;M, are not the result of a oonsideratioo of 
the actua1 perfOJ:manoes of certain dramatic festivals aver the 
}'eat'S rut of the oons.ideration of ritllal as being the controlling 
factor in the traditional festivals . In fact, and in practice, 
one observes that drama throug'h ilrprovisations am expanding 
mimesis, leaves ritual l::ehind. Tre ritual infOlltli.n;J the Quem 
Queritis nedieval drcma has not cl'l.m;Jed a bit since then, rut the 
drimltic perfonnances whi.ch grew out of it quidtly tocK at a ooo
t.el{lorary character wta1 it rurst out of its eoclesiastical pre
cincts. 

'l'be Ekp• Festival arong the N:J..a of I9boland in Nigeria is 
an exaiple of a dramatic festival which bas maintained its ritual 
core but which, at the scae time, qu;Lddy tumed into a seoll.ar 
dramatic performance. In spite of its ladt of elaborate linguistic 
oontent or <lrclnatic di.alogue (except in the s:nqs) it <Dltains a 
oore story, a drcmrl:ic a.mflict whi.ch reacles a climax, and a reso
l.ution. In this festival., e!{'eri al Jy as it is perfcmned <liiXlD9 sare 
Of the villages in Nsulu-H;rwa, the sacrificial goat or bJl.l is an 
"actor" . It has replaced a lunan being wb:l used to be sacri fiQ!d 
publicl.y l.alg before the ooloni.al days. In such days wren 1u1an 
beings ware used as sacrificial victims, it is evident that sane 
dialogue must have passed be~ the ch:i.ef actor, who Ck:les the 
sacrificial action, and the victim. TOClay, rowever, the goat is 
the mute s:ymbol and the details of the tension is stored up in 
the minds of spectators and perfcn:mers. Tle conflict is res:>lved 
in the sacrificial act which cares with the successful sever:i.r¥J 
o£ the victim's head from its trunk by a single strike o£ a mat
clet. Thus a IJawy resolution is reached. If the sacrifice is 
unsuccessful, an unhappy at:Irosphere is created. Fornerly, the 
sac:cifi.oe was the main event, but in contenparary times }'OUDJ men 
and ~ il!provise sOOrt skits on the sidelines, hmtin;J scares 
are effectively mimed and the traditi.aDal &noe steps are tei.ng 
recreated through infl.uenoes f:z:an outside the culture area. Tl:e 
result is that wte.reas ritual ranai.ns in a state of stasis, a load 
of dranatic ard other artistic changes is constantly bein.J 1lBde or 
nodi.fied in the same way as traditi.ooal t:l:eaters of SOUtheast ASia 
-.here "audiences t:hink of the theater in teral$ of specific pz:esent
ational follllS rather tllan specific stories" .10 



'lbe sarre historic or ritual purposes may be served in trad
itional festivals annng many lgbo peoples, b.tt each village im
provises or m:Xlifies the presentational aspects including the 
songs, dances, mimetic actions, music and speech, l:ta.ls making 
every production artistically unique. 

It is generally agreed that the danoe is an itx!Lspenllable 
feature of African traditional life, hence it is also the main 
vehicle of actioo in the dramatic festivals. The pen-ad.ing in
fluence of dancing in the life of the African peOple has been 
smmaril.y stated by Geoffrey Garer: 

Afr'icarl$ dar.:ce . They dance for joy, and they dar.ce fo'l' 
gr>(.ef; they dm.ce ffJ1' U>vs ar.d they d/z1Jce fo1' kau; thl1y 
dan.cB to bring pl'Ospni.ty and t:My dmce to avert calar.rit;y; 
they dmtce for religion and they dance tc pass the time. il 

For the spectator with the untrained eye aro ear, it w:ruld be 
very difficult, if not impossible, to dist:i.rquish between the 
pleasurable dance, and the dance to express grief. Each is 
mar:ked cy drurrm:i.ng, sin;ing, dancing, and in nest cases, mimetic 
action. Their functional nerits terJd to t:e lost in or confused 
\<cith their structural pattenl. But the indigene, for Iotan these 
dances foCD a ocnti..nuan of his daily or sea<rnlftl activity, ritual 
and cultllre, there can be no c:onfusial. Music and dance for plea
sure is i.mediatel.y distinguished fran such others as thOse for 
blrial c:ereurnies, ~oar or rib.lal prc;.p.tiatioo. 'lhus cmal9 the 
Igbo, the Yoxul:a, tbe .Ie.le or tbe Ashanti, the reaction of the 
audience watchin:J a certain dance will depend en the mood of the 
occasioo, am, in spite of any mimetic actioo present, the spec
tator disti..ngui.shes between dance for such foi:ual ocx:asions as 
birth, death, and initiation fran daix:e in which the erphasis 
is on its dramatic possi..bi.lities. S1.x:h dances may occur ~ 
the celebrations marlcin; the end of the farming season, or the 
appearance of the new farm crops. Tre distinction becares very 
necessary because it >O.lld be misleading to say that all African 
traditional dances belorwg to the traditional dramatic art. Ql the 
other hand, oost of Africa o s dance-dramas are not properly assessed 
and recognized as the peOple o s legitimate tradi tiooal. drama because 
of tre ina.bi.lity of separat:i..BJ mere danoe £rem traditional dance
drama. 

Dr. l.oald.s Baveme}'er. s pertinent remaDe about the i..nad£qUaCy 
of investigations cxncerning ...rat he calls atbe drana of savage 
peoples" ~d still be operative in this field of research es
pecially conoerning traditional African peoples. He wri.tes: 
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Historians of the drama have not been trained or informed 
along the Hnes of research that; rsvea~ the simpZe;ro, more 
primi~ive staeee, and anthropo~ogista and eooioZogiate have 
paid less attention to this part; of the social fieZd than 
they haVe to :the svoZution of societaZ fol'Tlls more c'LoseZy 
connected ~ith society's major and inevitable interests. 
When they have indicated the importance of the former, 
it has been in passing.l2 

When investigations bave been made at all, they have been directed 
to traditional religious i.nvest:i.gations as Frazer does in The 
GoZden Bough but when they touch on matters closely connected 
w.ith the drana "it is nearly ahays another point of view than 
that of the dramatic" . l3 Melville J . Herskovits in 1944 ad
mittal that the subject of drama in the se~ primitive so
cieties has been little studied altiough he di~shed between 
"00 fonns, religious or ritual drama, am secular drama Wlich is 
the fonnaJ. recitation of prose narratives, probably throu;rh folk 
talesJ.4And smmi.ng up the views of anthrq:x:>logists on drama in 
non-literate societies, Jolm C. Messenger says: 

It may be admitted that theatre in our sense appears to be 
mre in the non-Utezoate world, but it is found 1Jl110ng the 
Ibibio-speaking peoples of South-eastern Nig81'ia, where 
the "arena thea~er" . . . p:rofoasionaZ aotors, pZots onth 
memorized dialogues, rehearsals prior to public presentation 
and pro~, costumes, and make-up are present.l5" 

John Messenger's cxmclusion is similar to tb:>se of Ruth Finnegan 
and others. He sees Ibibi.o secret society drama, the Ekong, as 
similar to drana as it is kncwn in the liest. It w:>uld, lxlwever, 
be wrong to say tllat this type of drama, the Ek.ong, is "rare" tn 
non-literate societies. Irrespective of their preoccupation with 
dance, drumling and singing, the African traditional drana has 
definite production procedure and strucb.lre sanatimes more elabo
rate than what obtains in the so-called legitimate theater. And 
even though few schools are prepared to support its course, and 
the majority have placed undue auphasis on scenic investiture 
and scripting ,16 the intellectual and scmetimes highly .abstract 
approach of the African traditional drama easily a:mceptualized 
by the indigenous spectator and rarely by the Western observer, 
is sanetbin:J tre "civilized" w:>rld has been trying unsuccessfully 
to achieve. Visionaries like Antonin Artaui have called for a 
return to drama with l:ot.h canmmity and spirituaJ. system of re
lationships, while others, including Jerzy ~, have struggled 
to give their productions extra neaning be~ mere J:x)urgeois 
realism and reaction. Artaud's contact with the Balinese and 
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Mexican b:adi.tional theaters oonvinced him that Ooci.dental theater 
has lost i ts true l'Clison d 'etre by paying too lllllCh attentioo to a 
fODn ol::sessed "with the defined w:n:'d which says everyt:hi.1g and 
ends in the withering of ..arcls" ~ 7 Artaud ' s avaluation of the Or
iental theater is EqUally germane of tl'e traditional African thea
ter: 

OI"ientaL t lwater has been ab~e to preserve a certain e:rpansi.ve 
va1.UB i.n words, since the defined ser~Se of a word i.e not eVeJ'Y
thing for t here is its music, which spea.ks directt y to t;he un
cons<tious . 7'hat is L1hy i n tM Oriental theater tluiN i.s no 
spoken Language, but a language of ges-tures, attitudes, and 
tri..gru L1hich from the po-int of view of thought have as 1IIUClt 
e:pansil1e tmd reue1.atiol'lal value as the otlun-.18 

Many critics have since diS!Iissed Artaui as mad because he dared 
set the hands of the clod< bad< by Sll{P)rting a •primitive" fonn 
of theater with enphasis on metaphysical tendencies instead of 
the Occidental theater sophisticated, and suffused with a ga.llery 
of psych:>l ogical character buildups . 

The multi-faceted presentational stJ:ucture of tre traditional 
African drama -theater !Mkes chUlenging demands on the spectator. 
The llllltiplici.ty of the ~s, the variety of the soogs 
am dances, am till brill.i.ance of ~ a:>st!Jnes and make-q> are 
capable of tlu:o1iiinq the foreign spectator off his guard. :In tl'e 
eld, he roay ooncl ude he bas witnessed a beauti£ul African dance. 
Or else he may El!phasize any part of tre perfoiJianre that happens 
to arrest his fancy I!Ost. 'lb the laxlWledgeahle spect.ator mwever, 
this IIW.tiplicity in the present:ati.on can produce effects whi.dl 
can m chamd.ng and disturbing at tl'e same time. l'breover, the 
mind is sufficiently excited aod alert so that ..mat appears to be 
a muddle of ocxrplications i s resolved through a single perspective, 
usually tre trimph of good over the forces of evil. 

Let us take the 01./u theater of !'lgWa peopl e as an exarrple. The 
01./u is also a major traditional theater fonn anmg tl'e Ijo of South
ern Nigeria. ~than fifteen different mas:;IU&ades representir¥.J 
the spirits and creatures of the river as well as nen and lmimals 
on land are characters atployed dtrci.ng the Ck."U perfomance. TJ:ese 
include ow di.b-ia (tradit:ialal doctor and seer) , ow WlUaZU (S!Iall 
fry ~~ t OIUU Ofi.rin:z (the sbazlt ~) 1 O!J1l ijiJ'ima 
(the ram-headed IIDDSter) , ow u"tam (the satyr llla9:JU&Cide) ow aguiyi 
(the crocodile ~~ t ()W 111a11rWota ( the menna.id ~) 1 

owu nganga ( the prou:l ma.9:JUe1ClC}el , and ow mgbolo (the head Of all 
the ma.s:;zuerades) • There are also masquerades representing the ante
lope and the rogs which !runt tlen. What this drama means is a vast 
representation of life in the river and on land, the b.u sources of 
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~ pEOples' ~Y of food and blessings as well as sooroes fran 
which they can expect hardship and calamity. Pel:fonned once every 
three years this festival lasts seven days. Dw:ing the seven days, 
the sharlc, the c:roo::dile and the tronster are bmted by fi.she:tmen 
and finally killed en the sewnth day. '!be same case applies to 
the antelope wch the dogs pursue in vain far the six days rut 
suooeed on the seventh day. '!he OLIU dibia and Oc.IU "'ffbol.o wmi 
off evil during the seven days in order tMt the festival may 
pass soocessfully. '1blS the lob:>le myth of the peqili!' s struggle 
for survival i.s re-enact:.ed t:hrocgh the ~s, dllnci.ng and 
interacting with other perfoxners and watched by spectators fran 
the neighOOrin:.J villages and beyond. The plam of presentation 
i s the m:u:Xet :quare of the village fri.ni:Jed with trees and raised 
llOil!lds on which spectators ranain to watch the perfcn:manoe. 

The foreign spectator may not \lOOerstand the relevant myth 
recreated in the dra:natic festival. He may not mderstand the 
cosnic significance of the act, its marlc on the people's culture, 
its uniqueness to their existence and the fact that it is irre
pl~le by anotha: symbol in place and time.l9 ~er, this 
indispensable story may be retold the same way the next year at 
the end of the faxrn:i.ng season, with new soogs, dances, rore mi
metic act:i.on and more elal:lorate oosturni.nq arplo)'OO. Thus in the 
traditional perfOJ:IIlallCle the fugitive nature of dramatic art is 
observable t:e~ one perfOIIIlallCe and aoot.ber. But instead of 
enphasizing an ordered rational story by means of dial.ogue, the 
African traditional theater stresses the S}'!fi:lolic images and the 
presentational aspects of theater and leaves the spectator to 
piece the story together. It is left :for the spectator to re
solve "the beauty" and •tte beast"20 imaqes as ttey ~in 
the drama by characterizing them appropriately. 

AnOther unique characteristic of tbe Afn.can tradl.tional 
theater is that it takes satEtines nDre than me day to OCJit)lete 
the story. The story of the am t1eater referred to aJx:we takes 
sewn days to <Xll'lpl.eto, like the story of the ex-tion. Like 
the medieval mysteJ:y pageants, the aiXlienoe attends patiently 
every day for seven days \oaitinq for the drama festival to end. 
Within the seven days, actors who pex:foDD poorly or those wm 
are unable to oontinue perfonrance due to ill health or accident 
are quidtly replaced by other substitutes, wro are readily trained 
to step in during energenc:ies. The period covered by the days of 
perfcnnanoe rrust t:e c:arefully planned well in advance of the per
fomaooes, and enough rehearsals held to make sure every actor, 
dancer or si.DJer is artistically in order. Trese measures are 
taken to maintain the spectator's interest, and to ensure his 
attention. M:lreover, a poor perfOIIIlalloe brings shame not only to 
the individual per.'former but to his entire CXJ1II1UI'li. ty. 
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Douglas Fraser's and Herbert M. Cole's classification of 
African traditional art into the t:hn!e di.mensi.ons of structure, 
jUnction and history2J. can justifiably te used far the African 
traditional drana and theater, and alt}-o.)gh these are inextric-
ably tound togetrer they could te very wll1 i~Dlated for purposes 
of analysis. I have already ll'el'ltioned the rrultiplicity and per
vasiveness present in the presentational form. Broadl.y speaki.ng, 
the African traditional dramatic presentations may be structurally 
divided into preparation, presentation and resolution or assess
ment. As a a:mn.mal event, the preparatory stages can be div:ided 
into the civic and the artistic. The civic stage involves the 
~of elders for decision-making, l::udgeti.ng, st.recml.ininq of 
artistic respoosilJUities, an:angeDeDts to keep the vill.ac]e clean, 
fomulation and reiteration of the laws quidin;J the perfomance. 
It also in::ludes wte.rer is necessary, village ancestors and gods 
and efforts by iD:tividual haresteads to rraKe their visitors lolela:me 
for the occasion. On the artistic level, preparation inclOOes the 
carvi.D;J, bly:ing or reJ'lOVation of the maek.s, gettin;r the costunes 
ready, drurming, song and dance rehearsals, and try-outs. The quali
fication for WCI.l:lcin; or serving in any of the artistic divisions of 
the dramatic preparation depends largely on the artistic blmt of the 
individual. Saretimes individual artists cxxne f:ron certain families 
noted for their particular art in such areas as drunning, carving or 
costrme preparation. I should say that such artistic preparations 
go on far as l.a:q as the period sepaxatinj one perfox:manc:e ani another 
....r.ich usually nm.s into a :r-ear or s:xretimes :r-ears, but they are inten
sified as the perfOIIIBllCe period draws nearer. Artists may be inp)rt
el fran other vil.l.aqes to perfozm such functions as tatooing \oO!Ie!l' s 
todies or pai.nti.IY;J them with fast vegetable juices. Altrougb both the 
civic and artistic preparations may differ fran one perfonnaooe to 
the other (deperrli ~ on the type or <XJltlOSi.tioo of the participants) , 
functions are usually ai.st:ri.buted to people aca:u:di.ng to their indiv
idual capabi.lities. What this illustrates is that traditional drama
tic perfoJ:lllal'lces provide the artistic iapetus for creativity in spite 
of tl1ei.r di.rect or indirect connections Wi.th religion. 22 

In rrost African traditional drama, the presentation or perfomance 
is usually done at the village l!'al'Xet 9:JUare. The open stage or the 
arena represents the cx:mronest theatrical fomation. In the Epke and 
eMu plays already referral to, the spectators begin arriving at the 
fqUCire well in advaix:e of the performance, usually as early as tt.elve 
noon local time. 'Ihe perfoonan::e begins around two o • clock and lasts 
until al:out six p.m. or later. Dnml2rs am dancers, ard scmetines 
lesser nwquerades (wtere erpl.oyed) begin tbe performance followed by 
other uasquerades in order of illpJrtanoe, as in the = drama. 'l1le 
gradla.l arrival of the l'l'BSJI.I&'ades creates .roan for dramatic suspense. 
'!be climax of 11Xlst of these plays a:xres with tbe entrance of the chief 
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mas;~U&ade. Tension is created and the tEmpo of the perfonnance 
increases. In plays where the sacrificial act is inoo:qorated 
in the perfonnanoe, as in the E!kp~ drama, this ma:.:Xs the climax 
for the entire four hours or rrore of perfo:onance. Although the 
lesser Jna.S:IUerades provide Sdts and illlprovise scenes before the 
appearance of the chief ma~, attention .is turned towards 
the latter imrediately as re appears. It is the chief ma9:j1lerade 
that usually acts out the myth for which the dramatic celebration 
has been instituted. When the ~ades leave the arena, the 
end of the day's perfonnance is in sight. Altmugh dancln;j, sin]
ing and dr\mning may rontinue, roost performers return h:Ire to en
tertain their visi.tors Wx> are also the spectators of the drama. 

Ret:urnin;1 b::lre after the performance, people talk ai:Dut its 
merits and daner.its. It must, lxlweVer, be borne in mind that the 
assessment of these dramatic productions is made on purel.y artistic 
principles. Such issues as the costurre ~= by the masguerades and 
other perfumers, the perfotmanee of the chief ma9:j1.1erades, which 
ma9:JUerades were most c:reati.ve, the quality of the songs, danoe, 
and dr\mning, the artistic nature of the sacrificial act, individual 
dancers and perforners, and any incidents which tended to make or 
mar the per.fozrnanoe are discussed fully at dinners given in private 
banes, at drinking gatherin;Js, and alorq the streets. Faults by one 
village constitute a unique artistic roost to another which at 9:J1"e 
ti.ne may create soenes mimic::k:in;J the farner, or may be l!Otivated to 
oount a better perfoxmance. It is inp>rtant to note that these dis
cussions are not centered on religious ri:tual, but on dramatic art 
Wl:i.ch incorporates all the other fine arts. It is not unusual to 
find spectators payin] o:xrplilrents for a beautiful production of a 
dramatic festival or expressing dissatisfaction with a J;OQr one. 

History and function are hardl.y separable in traditi.onal thea.tri.
cal perfo.Il1lailCes. Invariably, every perfoii!lal'ICe las a legend, myth, 
or story behind it which detennines the ti.ne selected far performance, 
the nature of the perfo:cnanoe, the artistic deci.si.ons maae, and the 
functions the perfonnance is SlppOsed to accanplish. The function of 
the Okonko festival in Ngwaland is to initiate men into responsible 
adult life with all rights and privileges of manhood within the cul
ture and sc.metines outsi.de .it. 'l'hus uninitiated perrons suffer the 
social inferiority of exclusion fran gatherings which require confi
dence and secrecy. l:l.Owever, the initiation c:erenony contains several 
stages. The public perfo:z:mance by the Okbnkb masquerades and the 
manbers is witmut doubt what spectators look forward to. Fran their 
point of view this dramatic perfonnance constitutes tre climax of the 
celebration, 'Whereas for the initiate the final adnission into the 
Okonko secret ehamber nmks tre cl.iinax of his expectations. In the 
same Wly, the E1<pe annual drama is perfomed to !1'aik the end of the 
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fanning season which links it directly with its ritual function 
of placatin:t the gods and tllanking them for their gifts during 
the past year. But lrhat the performers and spectators look for
ward to is the public dramatic perfoimance in the market place 
which a::rnes to a climax with the sacrificial act. 

What seems to t:e a latent function of the dramatic festivals, 
judging fran treir historical origins, has increasingly asSt.mled 
an overall i.nportanoe as the quest for spectacle and art reoeive 
greater priority. There is 00 ooubt that the religious procession 
in honor of the Greek god Dionysius lost its religious i.mnedi.acy 
as spectacle and shownanahip gained .importance wren the Dionysi.a 
b:caxre 110re and 110re elaborate. '!he perfo:onance of the traditionai 
African drama is an act of cxmnunal cooperation and camnmity assent. 
Thus ac:x::atp:mying the artistic functions of a perfOimance cure other 
latent functions includin;r the improverrent of local sanitation, in
creased eamani..c activity through sel.l.i.nJ and blying, or excharxjes 
in preparation for guest entertaillll'el1ts, and c:ostuni..ng needs; in
creased peaceful social interaction, festivity, and scnet.irnes the 
relaJ<ation of certain rigid social codes of coodu::t. Historical 
considerations like trose of religion, remain fairly static in trad
i ti.onaJ. dramatic perfonnance while the latent flmctions are always 
changing and evolving into new patterns aroond which the interests 
of the perfox:mer and spectator lie and grow. 

Of great i.nportance to the perfonnance of the tradi tiona! Afri
can play, as it is with all drama and theater, is the audience. The 
audience is so central to traditional drama that with:lut it so much 
time ~>oUuld not l:e spent by camnmi.ti.es in the artistic preparation 
phase of .the festivals. To :inpress the spectator is the .imnedi.ate 
aim of the perfox:mer, and under appropriate circunstances such as 
the exanple P=fessor Ottenberg gives oonoerning Afik:po masguerades 
the spectator talks, I!DVes atout his seat, s:t:outing a:mnents, and 
sanetimes dashing out and giving presents.23 Dr. ottenbezg confesses 
his earlier mistake which is also the mistake made by many Western 
spectators of African dramatic perfonnances: 

I had focused on the masked p~yers themeeZves, the events 
of the perfo:rmance, the costuming, the p:r:>eparotions befoPe 
the pubZic appearance and the de-eeaaZation afte:r>Wards, yet 
I did so without much :r:>efe:r:>enae to the audience.24 

But the question of the "high level of audience player inter
action in festivals" must be pursued cautiously because it is as 
cx:rrplicated as the ax;:pearance of too many ma~s all at onoe 
giving "oonfusion" to a perfomance. The audience a:up:>si.tion is 
an ever changing factor in traditional dramatic art. For exanple, 
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in the Ttkpe festival anvng the Ngwa-Igb::l of Nigeria, every nanter 
of the oelebratin;J village is a perfooner henoe all the audience, 
which runs into five trousard or nore spectators25, is drawn f:ron 
tre nearby villages and even beyond. Such spectators may have 
their own Ttkpe tradition but they may oot interfere with the pro
gress of a perfonnanoe going on in tre l-ost village. This audience 
is usually quiet, intent on enjoying the performance,~ inro
vations and asSE!!It>l.in;J critical carments. Perfozmers may dance 
along the fringes 0£ the arena, seeking interaction with mesrt>ers 
of tre audience known to tlen, instead of the spectators taking 
such an initiative. Attalpts at b:>ld interaction by spectators 
in this regard oould be viewed as an act of l:ad faith and malicious 
intentions. For this reason a oonooction of chalk and other fer
mented ~e matter is used duri.rJ;J Ekpe to prevent chann OOlders 
fran getting too close to the perfo:r:mers, especially the clli.e.f mas
querade. This oonooction when sprinkled toward the audience satis
fies the nedicine man's intentions as Wlli as serves to h:>ld tre 
audience farther a'l\ay fran the perfoDners. In contemporary likpe 
perfonnanoes, this oonooction is still used, rut dri.efly to keep 
the spectators in check. 

The dramatic performances of Okcnko secret society and those 
of the Dibia asscx::iations are also "-Btcled by relatively quiet and 
cautious audiences. However, unlike in the Ekpe festival the cxm
position of these audiences is made 1.lp of a mixture of people fran 
the perfoD'IIing village- wanen, children, non-initiates and others 
f:ron the neighl::oring villages. The audienoe~ox:mers interaction 
here is caused by the .runner-masquerades chasing non-initiates into 
the nearby rusres and flogging then, the "IO!len' s friend" mas;ruerade 
perfonning sexual mimetics with tre w:men and the animal masquerades 
arousing fear and a\e in the spectators by perfonning sc:rre aggressive 
mirnetics. When the chief ma!q\l&ade of Oknnko perfonns such inter
actions cease and attention is focused on him. If I may descril::e a 
t:.eim for this audience, I should call it an audience of ron-initiates 
watching the drarra of initiates am keeping their distance. Finally, 
during fertility, birth or blri.al festivals, the perfonners are usually 
few, mainly dra1Nll fxan a particular lineage and menbers of treir ex
tellded families rut the spectators ocmprise the rest of the v:lllage 
and a few fran outside it. Here tOO interaction is higrest, to use 
the Ngwa-Igbo exa~ples. If it is a birth festival the w::man in whose 
oonor it is done receives ~sents i.rrli.s=iroinately fran the spectat
ors. Any man or~ willing to do so can greet the perfonnanoe and 
grind the cererony to a t.enporary halt. HcJI.lever, care must be taken 
in includi.n:J such festivals as drama because in ItDst cases only dancing 
and no mimetic inprovisations can be observed. Too burial cerenonies 
of old men are, ~er, suffused with rich sl'{llbolic mimetic action 
dramatizing treir lives and lx:>w trey lived thm. Instant au:lience 
=itical reviews are prevalent in these festivals especially in assess
ing the quality of the perfonnanoe ard the richness of tOO oostunes. 
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Tl1e sitting or standing arrangement of the audience de{:!ends 
on the nature of the performance. In the TSkpe theater robody 
sits do11111 except the master drumer. '!be audience fonns a frieze 
around the perfonrers wLth ~ usually starrling on the raised 
ncunds surrounding the arena behind the male spectators who usually 
absorb the first slx:x:Xs of a push fzan the perfOIJDers. Little lx>ys 
cliJub nearby trees fran \<hare they cx:mnand a clear view of the audi
enoe and perfox:mers. In the Okcnkc drama, w:men usually stay in 
the comer of the arena because they are nore easily protected thi.s 
way than mixing wi.th boys and non-initiates for whan the running 
masquerades provide fun and sport. This is the same standing arJ:¥.l9e
rrent as ~ the Ekong drama am:>n;J the Ibi.bio of Southeast Nigeria. 26 

I do not kllJW' the basis of Pmfesror Ottenl:le.rg' s observation 
that among the Afikpo-Iglx> of Nigeria, fenales sit "in desi9Jlated 
places, usually in less canfortable and less shaded areas. "27 Ex
cept to prove hi.S thesis of wanen' s inferiority to men in AfiJqlo 
area, I do not see the basis for this sitt.i.rq arrangE!lalt which 
places wanen in the sun! Sane explanation is necessary to detenni.ne 
the cultural validity of such an audience distri.bltion which to me 
looks like stretchi.n;J the wanan ' s inferior position in the society 
to rather unnecessary and far-fetched ronclusions. 

Audience reaction and interaction in the tr.ldi tiona! theater 
can therefore l::e ~ as the product of factors related to the per
fomance, the nature of the p!ay1 the ccmpositian of the perfomers, 
the physical environment in which the production is taking place, 
and the occasion for which the play is bei.r¥;J staged. In one per
fomance alone, take the Ffkpe for instance, spectators follow the 
perfoDJers side by side durln3" the route novarent irau the CCillMlld 
squares to the I!la.l:ket s:}llare. However, once in the rnaxket square, 
the spectators take pennanent positions fJ:a!l which they rould ob
serve the day's drama. And, whereas the auaienoe might asS\IDE! the 
manner of oc::rtplaoent familiarity with the performers during certain 
routine dances of rurial or birth ceraronies, it reacts to the Okoriko, 
Dibia or Ekpe dance-dramas with a certain mixture of fear and joyful 
excitement. When the masquerades threaten, or the orderlies charge, 
fear grips the audience, uncertain fear of what might happen and al
so_ fear for persomil. safety. Yet there is happiness in taking a 
full view of tre perfci:cners arxl oontarplati.ng the ugliness or beauty 
of the masks. What is ccmron, whatever perfoxmance is going on, is 
the mutual conversation by the audience as it discusses any aspect 
of the perfoxmanoe in rathar hushed tones. Big mouth, open and ad
verse ocmnents f ran outside spectators while in the arena, result 
in occasional fights but such situations are l'eavily disoouraged 
l:ecause the period of the dramatic festivals is a period of peace 
and oospitality rather than one of hostility and strife. 
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The attitu:le of the aooience to the ma~s in cxntalp
orary traditional societies of Africa is changing rapidly fran 
total religious inspired beliefs that they are gods or ancestral 
spirits to a veritable dramatic "suspension of clisl:elief" attitude 
in the realization that the pla~s m:e the characters they repre
sent as long as trey have their masks on, but that these same 
players \<JOuld soon resure their hman activities ~ the people. 
In the ekpe drama, the chief maB:JU&aCle and hero of the play is 
oonqratulated \<lhll e he is still in the mask by direct noney gifts 
made by the spectators and later in his b::Ire by citizens and visi
tors ~ nore gifts' to show their appreciation of the hero ' s 
artistic efforts in dance and sa=ifiae. In oeremoni.es involvin:;r 
initiation, mwever, the traditional distance still exists between 
the ~ades and the ron-initiates \<lhlle the initiated members 
maintain the artistic truth of their performance by treating the 
~ades plausibly, each acoording to what it represents. 

One can say, without the fear of contradiction, that in today's 
traditional African societies the dranatic perfo:rmances have been 
heavily de-religionised. Alti'Du;Jh there are ritual religious cere
=nies still performed by a fEM village priests which na.intain the 
ancestral traditional reliqioos ooncepts, these are, ln.eler, in 
the minority, very private in JOOSt cases, and IDlWatched by audiences 
of any size. contaiTpOrary performers ao not even th1.nl< of this rit
ual stage of the perfm:manoe. The religious principles which infonn
ed the traditional dramas of today are renotely present in the peo
ple's oollective I.U'lCOnscious but their entertainment and artistic 
values are increasi.ng~y all- important. Reoent writers and observers 
of the traditional dramatic perfoimanoes have made refereooes to this 
changing phase. Of the Nupe EZo mas:ruerade of Northern Nigeria, 
Phillips Stevens .:Jr. a:mnents: "The mas:J.Uerade . • . is now regularly 
performed only on Muhar!mad's bi.rthday. "28 While this l.od<s like 
keeping the perfozmance still close to a religious event, it oould 
l:e seen that such is not the case fn::rn anotrer a:mnent of stevens 
that "the major function of elo and gugu is quite ohr.i.ously enter
tainment".29 Mr. Onuora Nzekwu makes a similar observation regard
ing the ~ades of oontarporary Eastern Nigeria: 

Today masquerading has Z.ost moet of the reUgious ideas 
which brought it into being and sustained it. :tet, at 
fi~st eight it atiZZ a~pea~e to give aZZ the essence, 
vitality and prestige which characterized it Z.ong ago.30 

The characteristics Mr. Nzekwu is referrin;J to are rot only the 
entert.a.:iment and play-acting aspects of ma9:I1J9radin;J which are yet 
vigorously pll"sued in all traditional societies, rut their mystic 
and fear inspirin;J qualities. Continuing, Mr. N~ adds: 
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'J'Mse non~l'Oligiowl, "puzosly <Us"tlul-tic" va1.uss .V.ich UBp 
the art gering nouadays uere e:z:tretl28ly il:rrpoz-tant even before 
~tWnaZ. reZ.igicn went int;o iiscZ.i.ns. Before the great 
changes of outZook brought about during ;h$ C<>Zoni<:Z. psl"i<>d, 
people Uks the Kalabari recogniaed that masquerading, aB 
ballet and dnzma, had an i.nb>i.Mic value quite apmtt [W)m 
its worth aa cz me4118 of coercing ths gods. So much that 
by the ninstscmth cen~ some t;radi-ticna1. performances 
had reached the stags where rites aildr'essed to the gods 
connected with them had become mere precautions against 
aceident o:r bad rJeathel" ma:rl"i11{1 the play. 31 

The transfoxnation fran religious to theatrical inp:lrtance 
of the festivals <DUl.d orx::e nore be seen as c:rucial to cur c:ri ti
cal approach to the art of tradi t:i.onal drana. Like medieval drama, 
already referred to, these traditional perfoii!laiX2S sl'ould be the 
CXJnOeJ:n of dramatic critics and not tre exclusive concern of scx::i.al 
and cultural ant:hxopologists. 

While we oo rot know wbether traditiooal dranatic art in 
Africa WJUl.d have developed al.on3 the same lines as its Greek 
oouoterpart (if the <jX'OWth had rot been arrested by oolarl.alisn 
and inplrt:ed religions) it is evident to me that it WJUl.d have 
developed its own unique foims mnetheless.32 It is e110lving all 
the same in spite of the clipping of its wings by the early cm.stian 
chw:cbes which saw evil and sexuality whenever the African expressEd 
himself thmu;Jh dramatic rnimetics and dance.33 At this stage, how
ever, research has a duty of rorti.nq and classifying traditional 
African festivals rot nerely into the dramatic and the non-dranatic 
only but also into drlllll!l and non~. Such classifications will 
depend on the nat ure am structure of t he action, the story drana
tized (rarote or ilm'ediate) , the actor (masked or plain), the audi
ence - its CXJipOsition, reactioo and involve11etlt in the perfaxmanoe 
going on; and the artistic decisions and involveuents called for by 
the perfannanoe. I£ the traditional .African drama is to be given 
its proper place in ~ scx::i.al life of the peoples of the cxntinent, 
if it i .s rot to be oontinually oonfused with mere religious ri.tual, 
and if it is rot be seen as an undeYe1.q)ed or so-called "pdlnitive" 
fom of the advanced westem drana, then drai!B-trea.t:er histo.ri.ans 
III.1St examine the wb:lle field by fresh cx:mpr:ehensive classificatiat. 
Fortunately the area studies a1Ieady a<XX~~plished will provide tbe 
lti.ICh needed ~.34 Finally, the eocerc:ise wculd help to ~se 
the ignorance, triteness, cm:l arrogance of staten:!nts SllCh as this: 

In Africa we find that there are ftM pleasure ptn'j'omw;rncss bJ'Iti.cih 
can tl"u~y be called dramatic and on~y esZdom out of their many 
danct~s can OI'IQ bs found in whioh even a simple i~t ill carr
ieJ through to a conclusion . . . most of their performances imit<.rte 
the movements of animals, but they do little besides the mere 
jumping or· hopping around, that is, performing the gymnastic 
danae . 35 
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Such generalizations and erroneous pitfalls can only be avoided if 
dralra-theater histcrians :recognlle the uniqueness of traditional 
dranatic art .in Africa and treat it as culturally different ana 
distinct fran the conta!p>racy West:exn tradition. Its grorth and 
expansion do not seek the aid of the written fo:x:m but an active 
encouragement for growth fran the base culture through youth ed
ucation. 

Wllil.e I have not advocated the l.owering of the rules of 
Aristotle, I am certainly opp:>sed to the ilf'Pli.cation of SlX:h 
rules to inappropriate cases. '1hls ilrplies that the present 
academic chauvini.snl loohlch ten:ls to CJrU]gingly tolerate the dis
cussion of the traditional African theater s:i.IIply because we are 
not in FQSsession of the relevant social facts should be set a
side. 'l1le traditional. African theater is relevant to the study 
of theater history because it is culturally relevant to the 
societies that practise it, societies whose \<iOI'ld-viEW" is fairly 
hcm:lgeneous and whose dramltic perfcmrances have suffered ident
ical cultural lhni.tations within the historical process especially 
by forces ilJ:ol.l<jht al:out by c:olcmi a 11 S'll. n> l.ook. upon these soc
ieties and their institutions as static {ilenarena or ll1lSeiDl pieces 
~uld be to continue in the saJ:I:e ignorance shown in the past. 

'lhe contatporary CC~tplex state of the traditional African 
society in lohlch lives CNer SO% of Africa ' s populations, and 
where ancestral traditions are constantly bein;J I!Ddi.fied to 
suit new social conditions and realities, deserves intensive 
e>amination for so nu::b of the plSt continues in the present 
lo'hile the present yet serves the past. 'Ibe "total" or artistic 
synthesis of the traditional. African theater in oontarporary 
times confirms the merger of this past and present. It is a 
feature already irresistible to rodern African theater the irn
{X>rtance of which we rray not even grasp without an adeqtate 
atpreeiation of the nature and functions of its traditioDal 
counteipart. In a ...am the cyclic philosophy of the African 
existex:e ccntinues in operation here. 
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